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The present invention in general relates‘ to oil 
burners of the type generally known as pot type 
burners, and more particularly to oil burners of 
the" forced draft rare-vaporizing variety wherein 
the fuel oil is vaporized into g'a'seous form and 
mixed with a quantity of air immediately. upon 
introduction into the oil burner to form a highly 
combustible mixture‘: . 

Pot type burners of the type heretofore in use 
are designed to effect'conversion ofthe liquid fuel 
oil supplied to the oil burner to support combuse 
tion therein into a" combustible gaseous mixture 
on introduction of the‘ fuel, oil into thev burner, 
the'pro'cess of being referred to in'the art as “pre 
vaporization.” These burners, in general_,- comf 
prise a metal pot or cylindrical recept'a‘ole, usually 
of sheet metal, with a top having an ,openingfor 
the discharge of flames, and" often having per 
forations‘in its sides, Oil is delivered to the bot; 
tom of the pot; and air under some pressureuis 
delivered within a surrounding casing to enter 
the pot; was‘ through the perforations in the side“ 
walls.’ The flame being started by ignition of 
liquid fuel oil upon- the bvOttom; or other com 
bustible material within the pot-,nfuel oil‘ gas is 
generated by the heat radiated from‘ the ‘?ame 
within the pot; and in; part by heat conducted. 
through the‘ walls of; the pot to the liquid oil 
upon the bottom;v and'thus the combustion con-_, 
tinues.~ Such a burner is a very simple type‘ of 
inexhensive construction, and has come into gen- ~ 
er'al use for suchreas'ons. It is, however, inefi‘ie 
cie'nt'in" thatv th‘ei’oil is not thoroughly g‘asi?ed, 
and the flame‘ generated is a' yellow‘ ?ame, indi 
cating imperfect‘ combustion and,‘ therefore, loss‘ 
ofe?iciency; The, imperfect combustion-c'h'aracI 
t'eristics: in such burners‘ isfurther indicated by 
deposits of carbon in‘and about theiburners; such 
deposits‘lieing- a common characteristic of this 
type of burner.‘ . V Y » _ l 

Burners have also been constructed to provide 
this'pre-vapori'z‘ation feature by means‘ of a va-I 
pori'zing chamber or pot into‘ which‘ the‘ fuel-‘oil 
inlet to the burner is couiiled, which ‘chamber, is 
constructed of a? highly thermo'conductive“ ma 
terial disposed in the portion ofthe burner in" 
which combustion ‘takes: place. In‘this' manrier,_ 
the heat'generated‘on?combustion or the volatile 
mixture in the burner retains, the: material form: 
in‘gfthe‘ wan's'of the-vaporizing‘ chamber at a; suf 
?ciently'" high temperature to vaporize the‘ fuel 
oil mimediamy upon‘ its introductioii' into the 
chamber and? erreet ‘conduction ofv the'fv'aporized 
air through "generations; into the? combustion‘ 
chal??éij-w?éi’e' it’ 'iSWIiiXediWithl‘ sufficient quail: 
tit'ie's' of ai'ri‘tof c'reate‘the ¢cmbustib1e;g1as.__ - ' 

\ I?itiailighting of the-burner; from-a 5*‘(50111‘v 
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start]; is'generally‘eii‘ieoted- by a pilot or similar‘ 
heat element ‘disposed ‘adjacent the vaporizing 
chambenedapted to ignite liquid’ fuel oil over‘ 
?owing from the chamber onto suitable cups, or 
channels conveying the" liquid fuel oilv to a point 

adjacent the pilot orlother igniting means.‘ A’ particular problem arises in connection with 

these prior art vaporizing oil burners, in‘ thatin 
many} of such burners, the‘ flame resulting frchirnv 
burning of the liquid fuel oil or of’ the vaporized 
gaseous fuel reaches the various/‘fuel feed cone 
ducting outlets in the supply system, within_the_ 
Oil burner; Qausinadeeosits v0ft.s<><,,>t.arl1§1;.011113.21‘ 
carbonized material about, these .e1emenis,..and. 
a reduction in . the ei?qiehcy lot the systemhsz. 
restricting ,_ventilaii.<>n and‘ conduction, c1 _..gas§§ 
into’ the combustion; ‘chamber. 9f burner; 
This, general; isdue to the inap?jtycfthe 
system tow-supply su?lcient qua. itieaqf all‘ d 1'? 
lng combustion of the nquiu'ruerouhargei?ig -_~ 
tion of the burner, torrqduceafiqlean’." ?amépf 
the time. assoeiateqnwifh, substantially‘ ,cpmpleie 
combusiipnqei the fuelzqqmpgnems- ,Manrtvnei 
“vaporizing oillqiirners. .hevabeeii an to. 
blow up. Whenisi?tedin a hot.vermgaigeneraimé 
condition, that is, when the burner is re-ig'nited 
a short time after it has just shut oijpperati?fi. 
It is because oi.th.i_s,..ten<iemt 6i ihellliasid; er 
qnlycpartially.raporizedfeel911.119 are 
quantities of soot and other'carbonizoed ' ' 

during combustion. thatsneer,‘9fv the. 
oil burners nrevidaferjnousimplrpf ai is 
prewaporizine member. the yepqriz. v. .. 
being; conducted’ intbc a?sepereie. c‘embilsiiee 
chamberlwherjé iii-unmixed‘ with air tenroslilqe 
the combustible mixturejjI-‘he airwsuppliéd: to 
the cbmbustibn chamber in; such burners, weeds-generally not in properauentitytqe?eqt. 
substantiallycomplete com‘bustionfof the fueljoil 
inf-both liquidand;gaseousgstates‘ and reduce, 
carbonzdepo'sits on- the elements of the burner 
toa- negli'gible‘quantity.“ - 

Likewise: in; many of the 

is’ fed: directly fromith'e' vaporizing; chamber into 
the combustion chamber oftheburner andgirn 
mediately' Y exposed’ to’ the ?ame; an “ insu-?icient‘ 
timeis" available to- permit Tan’ optimum: mixture 
of ' air ‘with; the (vaporized fuel, and ‘the range of 
types of‘fuel oil-‘which can be used in such burn‘ 
ers isthereby'severeiyrestripted; ,1 _ .. l - 

‘ It ‘is anuobiect ‘of the; present invention: to. 
providei‘ja fuel ‘oil; vaporizing burner which“, may; 
be employed" in‘ fuel ;oil furnaces“ now __ in’ ‘use' to 
facilitate‘ the generation of “gas, ‘and liquid: fuel 

. oil‘and .toinsure icognplete combustion. 
- Another object’ Of'the' present invention is‘tiijé; 

loriorert vaporizing 
oil burners,‘ since the vaporized; or gaseous fuel 
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provision of a fuel oil gas generator suitable 
for use in a pot type oil burner which may be 
readily adapted to any such type of burner now 
in commercial use, or which may be incorpo 
igated in or supplied with new burners of the pot 
ype. 
Another object of the present invention is the 

provision of a novel vaporizing oil burner adapted 
to generate a vaporized fuel oil and air mixture 
upon introduction of the fuel oil into the burner 
and conduct this mixture into the combustion 
chamber of the burner for further mixture with 
air in an appropirate quantity to insure complete 
combustion. 
Another object of the present invention is the 

provision of a novel vaporizing oil burner wherein 
effective forced draft ventilation is provided in 
the vaporization and combustion sections of the 
burner to insure complete combustion during 
burning of either liquid or vaporized fuel sub 
stantially without carbonized combustion residue. 
Another object of the present invention is the 

provision of a novel forced draft oil burner in 
which liquid fuel is vaporized and mixed with 
quantities of air insufficient to support com 
bustion before introduction into the combustion 
chamber, and then mixed with additional quan 
titles of air, characterized by substantially com 
plete combustion of the fuel supplied thereto and 
high-e?iciency operation. 
Another object of the present invention is the 

provision of a novel vaporizingoil burner having 
a fuel oil vaporizing chamber or highly thermo 
conductive material and adapted upon initial 
lighting of liquid fuel oil in the burner to produce 
a continuous ring of ?ame surrounding the 
chamber and rapidly heat the material to oil 
vaporizing temperature. ' 
Other objects, advantages and capabilities of 

the present invention will become apparent from 
the following detailed description, taken in con 
junction with the accompanying drawing show 
ing only the preferred embodiment of the inven 
tion. 
In the drawing: _ 
Figure 1 is a vertical transverse section view 

of a vaporizing forced draft oil burner embodying 
the present invention; and 

Figure 2 is a horizontal transverse section view 
taken along the lines 2-2 of Figure 1. ' ‘ 
Referring to the drawing, wherein like refer 

ence characters designate corresponding parts 
throughout the several ?gures, the present in 
vention includes a fuel oil burner, generally in 
dicated at In, adapted to provide a source of 
heat for a conventional furnace of the hot-water 
or forced air types. The burner I0 is provided 
with a base II forming a substantially circular 
platform, preferably a casting ‘of highly thermo 
conductive material, in a horizontal plane'and 
mounted adjacent the base of a furnace in the 
lower portion thereof by suitable brackets or 
other conventional mounting means (not shown) . 
Mounted on the circular base II of the burner 

is a vertically extending tubular shell forming a 
housing I2 de?ningthe combustion chamber of 
the burner, indicated at I3. The lower periphery 
of the cylindrical shell I2 is adapted to fit snugly 
within an upstanding circular ring It provided on 
the base member I I adjacent the outer periphery 
thereof and forming'an oil retaining wall. The 
oil retaining wall I4 serves as a safety wall adapt 
ed to meet the requirements of the Underwriters’, 
Code, and is of su?icient height to retain a suf 
?cient quantity of liquid oil fuel 'within the 
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burner to prevent over?ow of the oil from the 
burner should the burner fail to ignite. It is 
understood that a safety control valve is generally 
provided with the oil delivery system, of the float 
valve variety, which trips off before the oil 
reaches the upper edge of the oil retaining wall 
should the oil fail to ignite, and prevents further 
flow of oil into the burner. 

Centrally located on the base member I I with 
in the combustion chamber I3 is a vaporizing 
chamber or pot, generally indicated at I5, adapted 
to effect vaporization of the liquid fuel oil intro 
duced into the system into a gaseous form and 
mix the same with air before introduction into 
the combustion chamber I3. To this end, a 
raised circular platform I6 is provided on the 
upper surface of the base member II, with its 
axis coincident with the axis of the burner base 
I I. The upper surface of the raised platform I6 
may be provided with a series of concentric 
grooves, indicated at IT, about the upper surface 
thereof described about the central axis of the 
raised platform I6. 
In the center of the raised platform is is an 

oil inlet opening is extending through the base 
member II concentric with the axis thereof. 
Coupled with the inlet opening I8 is a coaxial 
threaded aperture I9 extending through a por 
tion of the base member II adapted to receive a 
threaded coupling 20, for removably coupling a 
fuel oil conduit 21 extending from a suitable fuel 
oil supply source (not shown) to the oil inlet 
opening I8. 
A substantially cylindrical cup or hood 22 is 

provided, having a rim 23 forming the side of 
the chamber I5 of very slightly larger diameter 
than that of the raised platform H; on the burner 
base I I, and is adapted to be slipped loosely over 
the edges of the raised platform IS. The top 24 
of the hood 22 is substantially disk-shaped, and 
is provided with a central ventilating aperture 25 
extending therethrough and disposed directly 
above the oil inlet hole I8 when the head 22 is in 
place about the raised platform It. A plurality 
of ventilating apertures or conduits 26 are also 
provided in the top 24, spaced in a circular path 
near the outer edge of the housing 22 about a 
radius of the surface 24. ' 
An asbestos endless circle wick 21 is fitted 

snugly about the outer wall of the hood 22 with 
the'bottom edge of the wick resting upon the 
burner base II and the top edge of the wick be 
ing substantially flush with the top 24 of the 
vaporizing chamber hood 22. A circular groove 
28 of the same diameter as that of the wick 21 
may be provided in the upper surface of the 
burner base II underlying the lower edge of the 

, endless wick 21 for purpose to be later described. 
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A recess 29 is disposed about the rim 23 of the 
hood 22 adjacent the upper edge thereof, per 
mitting the‘ wick when‘ disposed in surrounding 
relation to the hood 22 to be free from contact 
with the sides of the hood along the upper por 
tion of the wick. < _ ' 

Hot wire ignition means is provided: in the 
burner base II, comprising a journal ?tting 3| 
extending through the burner base I l and having 
a tubular, partially threaded aperture extending 
therethrough adapted to receive and mount a 
hot wire igniter 32 having a high resistance wire 
32' havingv a loop or coil 33 formed along the 
wire 32' disposed adjacent the upper edge of the 
inner circle wick 21 along a portion thereof to 
effect igniting of fuel oil absorbed by the wick 
21 when‘ the coil- is energized. The hot wire 

4 



igniter 32 may be electrically coupled in a'con 
ventional manner across any suitable electric 
energy source (not shown). 7 
Extending upwardly from the top 24 of the 

hood 22 and mounted thereon is a perforated 
tubular member 35 having longitudinally spaced 
series of perforations 36 extending through the 
walls thereof and axially directed laterally to 
ward the combustion chamber IS. The lower 
most group of perforations, generally indicated at 
v35’, arepreferably' arranged on slightly down 
wardly inclined axes to direct jets of air across 
the edge of the wick 27 and toward the burner 
basei I. The upper portion of the tubular meme 
ber 35 may be provided with an elbow coupling 
31 or other suitable means connecting the upper 
edge of the tubular member 35 with the outlet 
of a'blower or fan, indicated at 38, of any of the 
commercially marketed types, such as a small 
Sirocco fan commonly employed in connection - 
with forced draft burners. , , 

Operation of the subject inventionis substan 
tially as follows: It is assumed, for purposes of 
this description, that a conventional thermostati 
cally operated burner control valve ‘is employed 
in conjunction with the burner, of the type hav 
ing a bi-metallic control strip adapted to be 
heated by local electrically energized means, and 
which when heated, bends upward through a 
predetermined path. During'its upward travel, 
it progressively actuates a switch in the energiz 
mg circuit of the bloweror fan 38, and simultane 
ously closes the energizing circuit to the hot Wire 
lgniter 32. As the bi-metallic strip progresses in 
its upward movement, it then opens a fuel ‘oil 
feed control valve in the feed line 2! to permit 
oil ‘?'o‘w'upward through the feed line and cou 
pling ?tting 28 and the oil inlet opening l8 onto 
the raised platform It of the vaporizing cham 
her [5 
The liquid'fuel oil entering through the open 

ing l8 and onto the raised platform I 6, flows 
‘laterally between the loose ?tting side or rim 23 
of the vaporizing chamber hood 22 and the side 
of the raised platform l6 and along the bottom of 
the burner base H to the groove 28 underlying 
the endless circle asbestos wick 27. ' v 
The asbestos wick 27, when vcontacted by the 

oil, absorbs the oilrapidly, conducting it to the 
top of the wick immediately adjacent the loop or 
coil '33 formed in the energized hot wire lighter 
v3.2,where the oil is ignited. It will be apparent 
that the ?ame resulting from the burning oil will 
be con?ned to the upper edge ofythe endless circle 
Wick 21 about the area where the wick is spaced 
from the sides of the hood 22, due to the recess 
‘about the edge thereof. A large supply of 
forced vair is, at thesame time, directed down‘ 
wa'rdly radially outward through the lower series 
of perforations in the tubular member 35 in the 
direction of the circle’ of ?ame from the burning 
oil extending about the upper edge of the end‘ 
less circle wick 27. This supply vof forced air is 
sufficient to- support substantially complete com 
bustion of the fuel oil so‘ that the oil burns with 
a clean flamesubstantially free of carbonized 
residue. This likewise serves the purpose of ‘di 
recting the ?ame outwardly and downwardly 
‘from the upper edge of the endless circle wick 
'2"! to cause very rapid heating of the burner base 
vll to a suf?cient temperature. to cause immedi 
ate vaporization of the liquidfuel oil a's'it enters 
the vaporizing ‘chamber l5 through the oil inlet 

grooves" "provided in the uppersurface of the 
raised platform It increase the surface of the 
raised platform which the fuel oil is brought into 
contact with to facilitate rapid vaporization of 
the oil. - I I 

Simultaneously with the conversion of the 
liquid fuel oil into agaseous state dueto the 
high temperature of the raised platform l6, 
oxygen is mixed in the chamber ‘[5 with the 
vaporized fuel oil, air being forced by means of 
the ‘fan 33 downwardlythrough the’ tubular 
member 35 and the central 'openinig'25 in the top 
24 of the hood 22 to eifect pre-mixing of the 
vaporized fuel oil with air in an insu?icient 
quantity to support combustion. The mixture of 
vaporized fuel ‘oil and airis conducted through 
the series of openings 26 in the top of thev'apor 
izing chamber [5 and into the combustion cham 
ber l3 where the same is ignited ‘by the flame 
occurring on combustion of the liquid fuel oil 

_ absorbed by the endless circlewick .27. The 
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‘opening is and contacts'the upper surfaceyof .. 
the raised platform 16. The concentric cire'ula'r 75 

mixed air and vaporized fuel oil is forced out 
ward through openings 26 and into the combus 
tion chamber by the pressure generated in the 
vaporizing and mixing chamber It by the forced 
air directed downwardly vthrough the tubular 
member 35and aperture 25. Combustion'withe 
in the chamber l3 will be readily sustained by ‘the 
continuous supply of mixed air and vaporized 
fuel oilforced through the openings 26, after ‘the 
liquid fuel oil'absorbed by the asbestos Wick 27 
has been exhausted "through combustion. 
While but one particular embodiment of the 

_ invention has been particularlyshown and de 
scribed, itis distinctlyunderstood "that the in-' 
vention is not limited thereto but that various 
modi?cations may be made without ‘departing 
from the spirit and scope of the invention, and 
it is ‘desired, therefore, that only suchlimitati‘ons 
shall be placed thereon as are imposed by the 
prior art and are set ‘forth in ‘the appended 
claims. ' 

What is claimed is: 
V 1. Ina‘ burner,‘ the combination of a burner 
base plate and a liquid fuel delivery passage hav 
ing an outlet in said base plate, enclosure means 
de?ning ‘with said base ‘plate a gas generating 
chamber disposed in surrounding relation tosaid 
outlet, second enclosure means disposed in sur~ 
rounding relation to the ?rst enclosure means 
defining an upwardly opening combustion cham~ 
ber, forced draft generating means having an 
elongated conduit extending through vsaid second 
enclosure means and coupled to said ?rst ejne 
closure means for delivering vair downwardly 
through a restricted ori?ce in said ?rst enclosure 
means disposed oppositely of said fuel outlet to 
form a downwardly directed jet. directed toward 
said outlet for mixing air with the gas generated 
therein, a plurality of apertures formed in said 
?rst enclosure means and spaced outwardly from 
said elongated conduit to deliver the mixture of 
gas and air from said gas ‘generating chamber ‘in 
upwardly directed jets, said elongated conduit 
having a vertically arranged series of perfora 
tions delivering additional quantities of airinto 
said combustion chamber in the form of “out 
wardly ‘directed jets intercepting said upwardly 
directed jets for further mixture with the mixed 
aip andg'aseous fuel to generate a combustible 
‘mixture. ' ' 

, v2. In a burner, the combination of a burner 
base plate of highly ,thermoconductive' material, 
'a liquid . fuel V_ delivery passage _,coupled thereto 
having an outlet" ori?ce dispbs'edin said base 
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plate, hood means disposed in surrounding rela 
tion to said ori?ce forming with said base plate 
a gas generating enclosure, means extending 
from said burner base forming a combustion 
chamber surrounding said gas generating en 
closure, forced draft means for delivering air 
downwardly through a restricted ori?ce in said 
hood means into said gas generating enclosure 
for mixture with the gas generated therein, an 
annular seriesof apertures formed in the top of 
said hood means and spaced outwardly from said 
forced draft means to deliver the mixture'of gas 
and air from said gas generating‘ enclosure to 
said combustion chamber in upwardly directed 
jets, and said forced draft means having aper 
tures for delivering air laterally in radially di 
rected jets into said combustion chamber inter 
cepting said upwardly directing jets in suflicient 
quantity to form a combustible mixture, an end 
less fuel absorbent wick disposed in surrounding . 
relation to said hood means, means providing 
passage for liquid fuel'frcm said exit ori?ceto 
said wick, and igniter means disposed adjacent 
said wick to ignite liquid fuel oil absorbed there 
by, whereby a ring of ignited fuel oil is provided 
on initial lighting of said burner entirely sur 
rounding said gas generating enclosure, at least 
some of said forced draft jets being arranged in 
outwardly and downwardly inclined directions 
across said wick and toward said burner base 
plate to facilitate heating of said burner base 
plate to a fuel vaporizing temperature. 

3. In a burner, the combination of a burner 
base plate of highly thermoconductive material 
capable of supporting a ?lm of fuel, a liquid fuel 
delivery passage coupled thereto having an out 
let ori?ce disposed in said base plate, hood means 
disposed in surrounding relation to said ori?ce 
forming a gas generating enclosure, means ex 
tending from said burner base forming a com 
bustion chamber surrounding said gas generating 
enclosure, forced draft means including a tubu 
lar elongated conduit for delivering air down 
wardly through a restricted ori?ce in said hood 
means into said gas generating enclosure for 
mixture with the gas generated therein, an annu 
lar series of apertures formed in the top of said 
hood means spaced outwardly from said elon 
gatedconduit to deliver the mixture of gas and 
air from said gas generating chamber to said gas 
chamber in upwardly directed jets, said elongated 
conduit having a vertically arranged series of 
apertures for delivering air in radially directed 
jets into said combustion chamber intercepting 
said upwardly directing jets in sufficient quantity 
to form a combustible mixture, an endless fuel 
absorbent wick disposed in surrounding relation 
to said hood means, means providing passage for 
liquid fuel from said exit ori?ce to said wick, and 
igniter means disposed adjacent said wick to 
ignite liquid fuel oil absorbed thereby, whereby 
a ring of ignited fuel oil is provided on initial 
lighting of said burner entirely surrounding said 
gas generating enclosure, the lowermost of said 
series of apertures in said elonated conduit being 
arranged along radially and outwardly inclined 
axes to provide jets of air across said wick and 
toward said burner base plate to facilitate heat 
ing of said burner base plate to a fuel vaporizing 
temperature. 

4. In a burner, the combination of a highly 
thermoconductive burner base plate capable of 
supporting a ?lm of fuel, a liquid fuel delivery 
passage coupled thereto having an outlet ori?ce 
disposed in, said base plate, cylindrical hood 
means of highly thermoconductive' material'dis 
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8 
posed in surrounding’ concentric relation to said 
ori?ce forming a gas generating enclosure, means 
extending from said burner base forming a com 
bustion chamber surrounding said gas generating 
enclosure, forced draft means including a tubular 
elongated conduit for delivering air downwardly 
through a restricted ori?ce in said hood means 
axially aligned and disposed oppositely relative 
to said fuel outlet to form a downwardly directed 
jet intercepting said fuel outlet for mixture with 
the gas, an annular series of openings formed in 
said hood means adjacent and immediately‘ out 
wardly of said elongated conduit for directing 
the vaporized gas mixture from said gas generat 
ing enclosure to said combustion chamber in the 
form of upwardly directed jets, said elongated 
conduit having a vertically arranged series of 
apertures for delivering air in radially directed 
jets into said combustion chamber intercepting 
said upwardly directed jets to form a combustible 
mixture, an endless fuel absorbent wick disposed 
in surrounding relation to said hood means, 
means providing passage for liquid fuel from said 
exit ori?ce to said wick, and igniter means dis 
posed adjacent said wick to ignite liquid fuel oil 
absorbed thereby, whereby a ring of ignited fuel 
oil is provided on initial lighting of said burner 
entirely surrounding said gas generating en 
closure, the lowermost of said series of apertures 
in said elongated conduit being arranged along 
downwardly inclined radial axes to provide radial 
jets of air extending across said wick and direct 
ing the ?ame thereon toward said burner base 
plate to facilitate heating of said burner base 
plate‘ to a fuel vaporizing temperature. 

5. In a burner, the combination of a highly 
thermoconductive burner base plate capable of 
supporting a ?lm of fuel, a liquid fuel delivery 
passage coupled thereto having an outletv ori?ce 
disposed in said base plate, hood means of highly 
thermoconductive material disposed in surround 
ing relation to said ori?ce forming a gas generat 
ing enclosure, means forming a combustion 
chamber surrounding said gas generating en 
closure, forced draft means including a tubular 
elongated conduit for delivering air downwardly 
through a restricted ori?ce in said hood means 
into said gas generating enclosure for mixture 
with the gas, a plurality of apertures formed in 
the top of said hood means and spaced outwardly 
from said elongated conduit to deliver the mix 
ture of gas and air from said gas generating 
chamber to said combustion chamber in upwardly 
directed jets, said elongated conduit having a 
vertically arranged series of apertures for de 
livering air in radially directed jets into said 
combustion chamber intercepting said upwardly 
directed jets to form a combustible mixture, an 
endless fuel absorbent wick disposed in surround 
ing relation to said hood means, means permit 
ting flow of the liquid fuel from said exit ori?ce 
to said wick, and igniter means disposed adjacent 
said wick to ignite liquid fuel oil absorbed there 
by, whereby a ring of ignited fuel oil is provided 
on initial lighting of sad burner entirely sur 
rounding said gas generating enclosure, the 
lowermost of said series of apertures in said 
elongated conduit being disposed immediately 
adjacent the upper extremity of said hood means 
and arranged to provide radial jets of air di 
recting the ?ame from the ignited fuel on said 
wick ‘outwardly and downwardly toward said 
‘burner base vplate to facilitate heating of said 
Laurner base plate to a fuel vaporizing tempera 
> ure." ‘ r - 
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6. In a burner, the combination of a burner 
base plate of highly thermoconductive material, 
a cylindrical housing disposed on said base plate 
forming therewith a gas generating chamber, a 
liquid fuel delivery passage having a feed outlet 
formed in said base plate and opening into said 
cylindrical housing along the axis thereof, tubu 
lar means disposed on said base and surround 
ing said cylindrical housing to de?ne a combus 
tion chamber, a restricted ori?ce forming an 
air delivery opening in said cylindrical housing» 
axially aligned and oppositely disposed relative 
to said fuel outlet, forced draft generating means 
having an elongated conduit extending through 
said combustion chamber for delivering a forced 
draft of air downwardly through said restricted 
ori?ce to agitate vaporizing the fuel admitted 
through said outlet and mix air with gas gen 
erated in said chamber, an annular series of 
apertures formed in the top of said cylindrical 
housing spaced outwardly from said elongated 
conduit to deliver the mixture of gas and air 
from said gas generating chamber to said com 
bustion chamber in upwardly directed jets, said 
elongated conduit having a vertically arranged 
series of apertures for delivering air in radially 
directed jets arranged in horizontal planes per 
pendicular to said jets of mixed gas and air into 
said combustion chamber. 

7. In a burner, the combination of a burner 
base plate and a liquid fuel delivery passage hav 
ing an outlet in said plate, cylindrical enclosure 
means de?ning a gas generating chamber dis 
posed in surrounding concentric relation to said 
outlet, second enclosure means disposed in sur 
rounding relation to the ?rst enclosure means 
de?ning a combustion chamber, forced draft gen 
erating means having an elongated conduit ex 
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tending downwardly through said combustion 
chamber and coupled to a restricted ori?ce in 
said cylindrical enclosure means axially aligned 
with and disposed oppositely of said fuel outlet 
for delivering air downwardly into said gas gen— 
erating chamber in an axially downwardly di 
rected jet and mixing air with the gas generated 
therein, an annular series of upwardly directed 
openings in said cylindrical enclosure means 
arranged adjacent and concentrically outwardly 
of said elongated conduit to deliver mixed gaseous 
fuel and air from said gas generating chamber 
to said combustion chamber in the form of up 
wardly directed jets, said elongated conduit hav 
ing a vertically arranged series of perforations 
for delivering additional quantities of air into 
said combustion chamber in the form of radially 
directed jets extending in planes perpendicular 
to the axis of said elongated conduit and inter 
cepting the jets of mixed air and gaseous fuel 
delivered from said cylindrical enclosure means. 

WILLIAM HOWARD FRANKLAND. 
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